
Start the School Year Write! 

Bring History Hero BLAST 
to Your Students & School 

Award-winning digital storyteller and founder of 
History Hero BLAST, Sarah Towle, has cracked the 
code to getting teens and tweens hyped up about 
History: take them there through storytelling…  

Their storytelling. 

Sarah’s unique cross-disciplinary and highly interactive project-based approach to 
teaching and learning combines research and creative writing skills development certain 
to complement any school’s History and English Language Arts curricula. Sarah’s 
workshop series, rooted in the Writers’ Workshop Method, guides students in first 
choosing and researching a History Hero, then drafting, revising, editing, and preparing 
for publication a creative nonfiction BLAST of +/- 500 words about that figure. Student 
BLASTs might even be selected for publication on the HHBLAST blog, or featured on 
the future HHBLAST podcast—the perfect addition to College or University applications! 

Extend learning beyond the curriculum while celebrating diversity. 
More than just another resource that teaches teens and tweens about history, History 
Hero BLAST encourages students to highlight the hiStories the textbooks and curricula 
leave out. Sarah believes that no matter who you are, or where you’re from, you should 
see yourself reflected in the people who have made your home, community, region, 
nation, and world great. History Hero BLAST teaches research and writing skills 
while also celebrating diversity and inclusion. 

Join the Movement to Put STORY back in History! 
Meet the heroes and contact Sarah 

to brainstorm how best to weave HHBLAST into your curricula: 

www.historyheroblast.com 
 

Follow HHB on Instagram @HistoryHeroBLAST 
for inspirational stories and quotes 3x/week 

Sarah’s mission is to ensure that no young person says, ‘History is boring!,’ ever again. 

http://www.historyheroblast.com
https://www.instagram.com/historyheroblast/


Put STORY back in History! Make History a BLAST! 

History Hero BLAST Full* Workshop Package: 

Pre-implementation Planning: Collegial Brainstorm 
An online meeting with you, participating colleagues, and History Hero BLAST founder, Sarah Towle, to 
review the program mission and align the workshop series to best meet the needs of your students and 
school curriculum. 

Workshop 1: Meet Sarah & Get Researching 
An initial workshop with Sarah and your students—online or on location—to:

• introduce the program, 

• discuss what it means to be a history hero, 

• brainstorm heroes students might like to write about, and 

• set them on their way with a rubric and research strategies. 


Workshops 3-6: With Research, Start Crafting 
A series of 4 creative writing workshops with Sarah—online or on location—that guide students in how 
to harness the knowledge they obtained through research to:

• Draft, 

• Revise, 

• Edit, 

• Prepare, Polish, and Publish their #HistoryHero BLAST 

Project Souvenir: 
A downloadable compilation, celebrating all class — or school — History Hero BLASTs so that the work 
of one becomes the mastery of many.


For Total Project Cost… 
Contact Sarah. Rates will depend on currency of choice and whether you adopt the full package above, 
or some variation on the larger theme. Note: Total face-time between Sarah and students could occur 
over a series of days or in a single day with breaks, to be determined by your school. 


*Partial programs are negotiable.


All History Hero BLASTs are fact-checked and verified, making it the perfect resource 
companion to English Language Arts, Humanities, Social Studies, and History course 

curricula for secondary schools, undergraduate institutions, and homeschoolers, alike.

Sarah Towle, M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University, is a former classroom English language 
and literacy teacher and teacher-trainer of the Writers’ Workshop Method as well as an award-winning 
author of works for educational tourism. She directed the Young Authors’ Fiction Festival for seven 
years in collaboration with the American Library in Paris and Society for Children’s Book Writers and 
Illustrators. She is the founding author, editor, and curator of History Hero BLAST as well as a writing 
coach and inspirational speaker. 


For more information, contact Sarah: www.historyheroblast.com/connect.

https://www.historyheroblast.com/connect
https://www.historyheroblast.com/connect

